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THE ELECTION.

We should be glad to give our

readers tho delightful intelligence
that Bryan and Sewall have swept
the field. Bul-we just can't do it,
nor do we believe there is a man or

a paper on the continent fiat can

give the result before Friday morn¬

ing of this week, posfrib'y not then.
In ordinary Presidential years
there have been only three or four
pivotal States, but in this year of

grace there are a score or more and
we mu^t wait patiently and hope,
fully until all the figures are vi.

Of this much, however, we are sure

and that is that George Lake ha*
cleaned up Palmer aud Buckner
from the face of the earth. They
will be,heardof no more forever.

In Ihft last presidential election
mon than twelve millions of votes
were cast; to-day three millions
more will be put in the ballot
boxes.

"There are solid grounds for be¬

lieving that a general, upward
trend to all prices is on, and that
the country is in for a period of

prosperity like that 1868 to 1873,
following recovery from the panic
of 73-5 and the resumption of

specie payments-a period of

fjreat prosperity among farmers in

particular. The rise in prices
starts m the right place-with
farm produce. When farmers pros¬
per all industry thrives."

Let Him Alone.

'Have you noticed that John
Gary Evans has been hardly no¬

ticed by the press since his defeat?
They new let him alone. That is
as it should be.

[Yes that is as it should be.
is cowardly to hit a mau who

down.]

Ir

Is This a Democrat?

Shortly after the war Gen. Pal¬

mer the head of the Palmer-Buck-
ner ticket, was a candidate for)
Governor of Illinois. In ?, speech
made at Jennyville of that State

during the campaign, he used the

following phraseology :

"GIVE THE NEGRO THE
BALLOT, BECAUSE A LOYAL
NIGGER IS SUPERIOR TO A
WHITE REBEL, and the only
difference between the southern
rebel and the northern Democrat
was that the first lired south of the

. Ohio and the latter north of it«

ALL REBELS MUST STAND
BACK AND LET THE ROYAL
NIGGERSTAKE FRONT SEATS.
"The brave nigger saved the

day during the war. We were driv¬
en into a corner on the battlefield«
The rebels were advancing, when

suddenly from behind a rising
ground I saw á crowd of niggers
adavneing carrying the Stars and

*y.v,*»«Q ancj dressed ii: the army-

blue of the republic. They swept
down upon the rebels and thus
saved our gallant army, and
took offmy hat, and waving it in
the air, with all my strength
shouted. .'Hurrah for the nig-
nersl'

"I am tired of pandering to pre-1
judice, and say emphatically, I am

for equal rights to all men through-1
ont the republic. I'LL TAKE THE
NIGGER INTO CO-PARTNER¬
SHIP IN THE CONCERN AND
DISSOLVE ALL CONNECTION
WITH REBELS."

EVEN SO.

No enduring fabric of national
prosperity can be builded on gold
Gold is the money of monarchs.
Kings covet it. The exchanges of
nations are affected by it. Ils
tendency is to accummulate in
vast masses to the commercial cen¬

ters and to move from kingdom to
kingdom in such volumes as to
unsettle values and stir up the
finances oi the world. It is the in¬
strument of gamblers and specula¬
tors and the ideal of the miser and
thief. The object of so much ado¬
ration, it becomes haughty and
sensitive, and shrinks at the a,>
approach of danger, and whenever
it ismo8t needed it always disap
pears at the slightest alarm. It be
gins to look for refuge. It flies
through the nati ms at war to the
nations at war to the nations at
peace.
War makes it a fugiti ;e. Ne peo¬

ple in agreat emergency ever found
a faithful ally in gold. It is the
most cowardly and treacherous of
all metals. It makes no treaty
that it does not break. It has no

friends whom it does not sooner or

"ater betray. Armies and navies
are not maintained by gold. In
ime of panic -end calamity, ship¬
wreck and disaster, it becomes the
hief agent and minister of ruin,
"o nation ever fought a great war

by the aid of gold On the con-

rary, in the crisis of greatest peril
becomes an enemy more potent

han the foe in the field. But when
e battle is won and peuce haB
4en secured, gold reappears and
^aims the fruits of victory.-John
amos Ingall?.

Devastation
and Death.

Wrought by a Terrific Cyclone
in Several States.

WIDE RANGE OF THE STORM.

THE STATES OF LOUISIANA, MISSIS-

SISSIPPI, WISCONSIN AND OKLA¬
HOMA VISITED, NEW ORLEANS
SUFFERS-FARM HOUSES DE¬

MOLISHED, CROPS BLOWN AWAY
AND MANY PEOPLE KILLED AND

INJURED.

Newelton, La., Oct. 29.-Tensas
Parish has again been visited by
a roost destructive cyclone. The
atmosphere had been hea?y and
sultry all day, the clouds growiug
blacker aud blacker, aud at 2
o'clock a terrific wiud and rain
storm reacher Lake St. Joseph.
Telegraph wirep were torn down,
and a most unsatisfactory report
reaches here from the lower part
of ihe parish, where the tornado
originated. Information is that
the immense brick gin on the
mound plantation, belonging to
Mr. Joe Curryn, was practically
destroyed. The course cf the storm
was from S juthwest to Northeast,
striking Brueu Lake at Locust
Laud, tearing down and destro}'iijg
the public bridge over Cheraw
Bayou. Twelve cabins on Locust
Land were completely demolished
aud two colored mon and two col¬
ored women aud a baby were

killed by lightniug or blown into
the lake.
The next place reached was

Johnson's Bend, on Lake St. Jo¬
seph. 'Ihe scene is one of desola¬
tion. Johnson's Bend is leased by
Mr. A. Bland. The gin house con¬

tained a great quantity of hay aud
was totally wrecked. Three barns
containing corn were also destroy¬
ed and a great deal of corn was

blown away. Six cabins were blown
to pieces entirely aud many tim¬
bers were blown into Lake St. Jo¬
seph. Several persons were badly
cut and bruised, but no lives were
lost. The tenants living in the
houses had their clothing and
household effects blown away.
Telegraph and telephone wires are

down and the public road on Lake
St. Joseph front is covered with
fragments of houses, furniture,
clothing, cottou, corn and house¬
hold effects.
New Orleans, Oct. 29.-About

4:30o'clock this afternoon a cly-
clone struck this city on the river
front just above Peniston street,
aud swept over a distance of about
a mile and a half, or thirty bloocks.
from Panison street to Robin
street, the track of the storm be¬
ing about fifteen hundred feet wide
from the river to Annunciation,
street. The first building damag¬
ed was the Independen, e Oil Mill,
situated at the head of Peniston
street. It was unroofed and build¬
ing and contents were damaged to
tho amount of $G,000. The con¬

veyors of the new elevator of the
Illinois Central Railroad were

slightly damaged, and John W.
Hitemayor and John J. Buck, em¬

ployed at the elevator, were lifted
from the ground, dashed against
tho elevator and the latter was

severely hurt. Hundreds of build¬
ings in the track of the storm
were damaged, mauy being par¬
tially unroofed and chimneys pios-
trated, trees uprooted and fences
blown down. The storm-swept
section of the city is in darknese
to-night, owing to the prostration
of electric light wires, and details
of damage are difficult to obtain.
At a first a number of lives were

reported lo3t, but so far these re¬

ports have not been verified.
The property loss is estimated

at $100,000. The Sylot cotton
sheds, situated on Robin street,
near the river front used by the
Texas and Pacfic Railroad for
cotton storage, were damaged to
the extent of $10.000. A number of
other sheds were completely de¬
stroyed. George Barber, a switch
tender, was seriously injured, ari
arm and hip being broken, aud
Joseph Hennesy. laborer, was also
injured at the shedrf-all the oth¬
er laborers, about forty in num¬

ber, having just knocked off and
fortunately got of the sheds be¬
fore they collapsed.
We will pav 16¿cts. for Cotton

Seed, L. G. Bell,
E. J. Norris,
M. A. Taylor.

Rheumatism Cured.
Mr. W. E. Shepherd, of the dry

goods house of Davison, Lowe &
Shepherd, Athens, Ga., says of
Royal Germetuer:

.'For four long months I was flat
on my back, unable to move a sin¬
gle limb of my body without as¬

sistance. Nothing gave me relief.
I had given up all hopes of recov¬

ery until the gr?at remedy, King's
Royal Gern.eteur was given me.

The first week I began to improve,
and in less than thirty days was

on my feet attending to my duties.
I am nov abie to work twelve
hours out of every hventy-four,
and sell as many dry goods as any
man in Georgia.

Seed Wheat,
Seed Barley,
Seed Rye,
Seed Oats,

Home-Made Sorghum, at

W. W. ADAMS.

JONES, HE PAYS THE FREIGHT.
8-TON WAGON SCALES,

BEAU SOX
E2A3S TASS BEAK.

Freight Paid.
Warranted for 5 Tears

Agenta Wanted. Mend for Terms.
FARMERS'

Ram und Warehouse Reale«.
JONES OF BINGHAMTON. Binghamton,N. Y.

/

Fifty Years From To-day.
Bj- Meb.;

What a change there wii! be
Fifty years from to-day !

But some of us will never see,
And others will be old and gray

Fifty years from to-day!
We who look so fresh and strong,

Fifty years from to-day
Will wish we had never done wrong,
And that we'd better learned to pray

Fifty years from to-day!
We who are rash and count no cost,

Fifty years from to-day
Will wake to rind we are almost lost,
That we've heavy (U>bt of sin to pay,

Fifty years from to-day !

The frosts of time will make us shiver,
Fifty years from to-day,

And we shall wish with many a quiver
That every month might be like May

Fifty years from to-day!
But if we have done our best

Fifty years from to-day,
Our Lord will give us rest, sweet rest,
And teach us better how to pray

Fifty years from to-day 1
Edgeflekl, S. C.

MARRIAGE IX HIGH LIEE.

Bi;tier-Jones.

Rock Hill, S. C. Oct, 29.-A
marriage long to be remembered
in the social life of our little city
-that of charming Miss Lillian
Jones of Rock Hill to Dr. Francis
W. P. Butler of Edgefield-took
place last evening at 8 o'clock in
the Church of our Saviour. This
was perhaps the prettiest-certain-
the most talked of-event of this
season of brilliant affairs. Long
before the appointed hour the lit¬
tle church was filled with the
friends of the bride and ber fami¬
ly-rilled to oversowing, for the
opened windows were crowded
from outside* with faces eager to
get a glimpse of the fair bride and
her court. Truly the looker on saw

a pleasing pight. The decoralions
were exquisite. Every available
nook and arch was wreathed in
green and chrv^anthemu ns and
the chancel was borden d with a

profusion of potted plants. (Ker
the steps of the altar hung the
daintiest of umbrella?, made of
some gausy white stuff «nd gar¬
landed with greon and ro=<-s, limier
which the "twain in one" knelt for
the blessing. As a foundation f r

all this the church from entrance
to altar was carpeted in pure white-.
Before the first notes o', the march
from Lohengrin had died away,
Dr. Butler appeared at the vestry
door, and as Hie party came up the
aisle, ho WHS escorted into tho
chancel by his brother and b'st
man, M. C Hut 1er, Jr., who was at¬
tired in fui! regimentáis as Lieu¬
tenant of United Stales Cavalry.

Preceding the attendants came

the ushers-Messrs. Ira Dunlap,
Joe Gaston, J. Edward Reid and
John A. Black, all of this city.
Following them were:
Miss Marie Butler and Mr.

Iredell Jones, Jr.
Miss Annie Jones and Mr. T.

Bothwell Butler.
Miss Annie Lyles Roddey aud

Mr. Butler Hagood. r
Miss Isabel Robertson and Mr.

Wm. Butler, Jr.
Miss Aliue Mobley and Mr.

James Dozier.
Miss Arrah Belle Wilson and

Dr.'C. P. DeVore.

In Deciding the duestion
ECONONY
you look at ultimate .esmlu-at dV-l
rability-rather than toward chea/]

goods. This is particularly the case

then considering the purchase of

DOORS, SASH & BLINDS,
for those anieles are iut.nded tobe

permanent and you will want J-l
well made, with joints lightly fi««

and well finished. Ours are ms««

that way. from selected dry stock on

the latest improved machinery and]
are warranted perfect.
Send for Price UsXr-muiUdfrt*.
AUGUSTA LUMBER CO..

AUGUSTA. QA'

"Buy of th* Maker"

[»BuySterlingBrand."

CÜRÍLS i a

SUMMER
DISEASES

The ideal Unnpily for nil din.
OHM'S (he fttoiniich find bow*
elf, sui li CH 1>iarrliu-:t, )>y«>en-
tri-j, (iKlivrtiliun, Dyspepsia,
Cnimpi, f OIN ut Appetite, etc-.
IN ilml titiiiMliird of all medi¬
ci SIC»,

. . DR. KING'S . .

ROYAL GERMETUER.
Thousands oí Certificates attest the fact.

Mr. L T. Coder, Kosciusko. Miss., says: "My
bowels would act from en to twenty times a day, of
a bloody, mucus nature, and on the left side of my
lower bowel was a plac-r nbout thc slie ot" a dollar,
thut gave rn- much a n. My fooJ would notditrest,
and my Iii jneys won- verv t>adlv out of order. Twas
treated by the best physicians, and they said I could
live but a shoit while. I thi n commenced using
Royal Germetuer. In three weeks I could eat any¬
thing and do as much work as ever. I continued
!hc Germetuer. and cun testify that I am entirely
cured, ar.d tiiat Germetuer did the work:"

VÍKSJia,1* aim «pp«dlly rurel
fcf^o& t'ittni : li, KlipiiniAtlwin,
Fevtr* u ?<! Malaria, Kidney
and Btadder 'I roubles, Itebill.
ty. a«id ftervan* Prostration,
1 niil.l I, I, to Me. p. etc. ttl« an
pleMMimt tc take MM lemonade,,
and build« up from (he flrail
dose. It v II rt- H dlwease by rc

moving ihe omi se.

BB'Sottfby Druggists, Ooo Dollar.
MANUFACTURED ONLY BY

THE ATLANTA CHEMICAL CO., ATLANTA, GA.
WBITE FOB 48-PAUE BOOK, BAILED FBER.

Use GERMETUER FILIA and
GERMETUER COUGH SYRUP.

Ch lohe»» ei-"n Tnall-li I>lamon>t Hronf.

PENNYROYAL Pi!.LS
y Orlclntil and Only Cm ni nc A

y ./.Vj-' \ »Arc, ulnar* filntnV. LaDICa auk iS\
f*'Jf\ V-.-.i-J I'.-u^rL.t t.r rafftoter a EwjlM Jiln-AfiXS,

J? :'««\.' «ra 'dla Ki«! uni (Mi n-ottlllcVUH'
Cs. -i!*«i"''«. »«M with bia« ribbon. Toko \Sr
'j frv^ »» ot li i r. Rtflne dnn.frou* nihititw V

j fir Iicu$ a*J i m¡!aU»u$, A Dmgvisti, or temi 4e.
in KS»«lp« r.ir [.¿ir!trrulars, toctimoniili tal

V ¿5 !*. Hw" for I jiili'im" in letter, br mi ar.<

»V [f Hui!. l'UOCHI TcurjOtthUs. A'um« Riper.
""I" < 'fell ll .-lier : !:i -i.l. 0.,Mttdli nil SQU1I,

.uki ujr wi Luca bruant*- w fhlladm., I'm-

i o Liars and Men of Truth and
Honor !

Through the kindness of Mr. H.
B. .Mayson I have recently been in¬
formed that there is a report cir¬
culated in this vicinity^that I did
not vote for H. H. Townes in the
primaries of this year. The report
goes as follows :

J. H Carpenter tells Sam Mur-
phey, Sam Murphy tells Ed. Car¬
penter, Ed. Carpenter tells Hez
Strom iu the presence of H. B.
Mayson, and H. B. Mayson tells
me. I have seen J. H. Carpenter
and Sam Murphey and they deny
saying that 1 did not vote for H.
H. Townes.

In justice to myself and to men
whom I had pledged myself to vote
for H. H. Townes, I announce the
authorfcf and report a black-heart¬
ed wilful malicious liar; the stamp
of truth is not in his heart and
he is unworthy of the belief of any
honest man and I defy any man

to tell me I did not vote for H. H.
Townes. Also any man charging
me with saying that Hez Strom
did not vote for Mr. George E.
Dorn tells a lie. I defy any mau

to tell mo I said Hez Strom did
not vote for Mr. George E. Dorn,
i he gates of heli jup open for such
liars and the devil is waiting for
them.

I am responsible for every word
I bav° written and can be found
at an}' timo.

J. P. SULLIVAN.
Nov. 2nd, 1896.

N, B. We the undersigned do
certify thai we know of our own

minds that J. P. Sullivan did vote
for Ii. H. Ti woos in tho primaries
of th.s year.

S. W. SULLIVAN,
S. W. MAYS.

Nov. 2, 1396.

NOTICE OF FINAL DIS¬
CHARGE.

NOTICE i «hereby given that on

the 4th d*y of December, 1896, the
undersigned as administrator ot.
the e?tate of John S. Buzzard, de¬
ceased, will make application 'un¬
to J. D. Allen, Judge cf Piobatc in
and for I ho county of Edge fi-fid
fora final discharge as adminis¬
trator.

J. C. BUZZARD.
Nov. 2-If Ad'mor.

Poor soil
and exhausted fields which
were once productive can again
be made profitably fertile
by a proper rotation of crops
and by the intelligent use of
fertilizers containing high per=
centages of

Potash.
Strikingly profitable resulte

have been obtained by follow¬
ing this plan.
Our pamphlets are not Advertising circulan boom¬

ingspedal fertilizers, but are practical works, contain¬
ing: latest researches on the subject of fertilization, and
are really helpful to farmers. They are sent free for
lbs asking.

GERMAN KALI "WORKS,
03 Nassau St.. Nen- York.

TWO

EH iini
PAY A

CLEAR PROFIT
OF OVER

iEUI MUIS
A YEAR EACH.

Fer the purpose of increasing the cir¬
culation of me iNL-wiork Daily and Sun-
clay Mercury, established 58 years ayo, thc
iiie-rcury Printing Co. offers tue best in-
üiu-enicm in the world to small investors.
Alert investors now have an opportu¬

nity to secure some of thc stock o( this
gi cat enterprise. They can buy Nev»
i wk Mercury stock at the very low prie-
bl SW per snare. The Mercury Printing
Company is incorporated under the laws
i.1 .bc biate 01 Auw io«. Tnt capital is
tóüO.vOO,divided ir.io 50.1MJshared of lloeach,
tull paid anu nun-b&>fcs&aLid. títocnhold-
<.:., have no individual liability whatever,
i ::tock ls a sale, solid and highly prof-
itbi ie security that is certam to pay large
dividends and rapidly increase in value.
:i t ives tho small investor an equal chance
wita the capitalist, as a person with a
¿mall sum to invest can buy from one
¡mare upward at the saint price a capital¬
ist buyj thousands or shares. When one
considers the very high prices that stock
.r. other New York newspapc-rs com¬
mands, it ls apparent that this present
opportunity to buy New i'ork Mercury
stock at Í10 is one cf those chunces that
occur only once in a lifetime, for at thc
present rate of increase shown in the past
Bia: months in the circulation and In the
advertising, the stock ij absolutely 3urç
to pay enormous dividends and rapidly
rise in value.
Tbe advertising receipts of the Mercurj

have doubled since Aug. 1, 1S»5, and the
circulation has increased at the rate of
¡50 per cent, since April 1, 1S95, on the
Daily, Weekly and Sunday editions, and Is
ccntinuing to mercase at the same rate
We will send one copy of the Daily

and Sunday Mercury free to every share¬
holder as long as thc stock is held by
dm or his assigns. For example, if a
ubscriber purchases ten shares of stock

no will be entitled 'o ten copies of the
Daily and Sun'" Mercury free to his
wii or any c address as long as he

cor t ¡mies î a stockholder of the cor¬
poration. These copies of the paper may
ho disposed of by subscribers to the capi¬
ta' stock in any way desired by them.
There will be only a limited amount of

Ibis rieck disposed of in this way. Those
?who r.r<* lu^ky enough to obtain these
shares will find that in a very short time
"? v will bo worth 300 per cent, premium.
For further narticulars address thp

ST'PVTiTNTRNDENT OF CIRCULA¬
TION, NEW YORK MERCURY.

3 Park Row, New York
As un advertising medium the Nen

VTork Mercury is unexcelled.

THIS IS

Fresh turnip sect! at Penn's of the fol¬
lowing varieties: Yellow Kutabagi,
Ked Top, White Plat Dulci), Yellow
Aberdeen,Golden Ball, White Glob\
Yellow Globe, Seven Tcp, llanover.

IS NOW READY WITH THE BEST BARGAINS

IN FALL AND WINTER
Goods,

When you come to town don't buy until you see our
Prices. Styles, aud Qualités. We will Astonish you,

PRINTS. PANTS GOODS, DRESS GOODS, are cheaps
than you have ever bought them. Don't be caught by cheap shodd;.
stuff when you can buy a genuine artice so cheap. Remember this:

WE BUY FOR SPOT CASH and SELL
FOR SPOT CASH.

And are in a position to sell you close and save you Money.

You have not Boen anything on this Market equal to our

DRESS GOODS and TRIMMINGS DEPARTMENT.

Shoes ! Shoes ! !
1 We have always lead the Shoe busines and are prepared this seasou

especially to hold our ground. Solid Goods, G iod Wearer«, up t.>
date styles, is our Motto.

Clothing and Hats.

We are Strictlv in it. Remember the Cele¬
brated ELK BRAND HAT and our

Tailor-Made dollies.
We will save you Money if you come thia way. Our Stock

is New aud Fresh, and Goods, are too Cheap
to Buy Old Stuff.

Blankets, Jeans, Domestics, Trunks,
" SATCHELS, OIL CLOTHS, are Cheaper than ever.

To trade intelligently, test the markst, buy where you got the

best qualities for the least money.

You want Goods, WE want and must have your busines

and will do Business with you on the SQUAR K.

JAS. M. COBB.
Edgefield, C. H., Sept. 29, i896--3tn.

^a- -?-

SCHEDULE.
C. C. G. & C. R. R. COMPANY.

July 19,1896.
Lv Columbia via. Southern Rail¬
way 4 30 a m

Lv Augusta 5 00 a m

Lv Edgefield 6 15 a m

Lv Trenton 7 15 a m

Ar Aiken 8 35 a m

Lv Aiken ll 10a ni

Lv Trenton 12 35 p ra

Ar Edgefield 1 00 p in

Ar Columbia vin. Southern Rail
wav 5 05 p ra

Lv Edgefield 2 25 p m
Lv Trenton via. Southern Rail¬
way 3 23 p ra

Ar Augusta 4 15 p m
Ar Columbia 5 05 p m
Lv Columbia via. Southern Rail¬
way 1 15 p ra

Lv Augusta 2 30 p m
Lv Trenton 3 23 p ra

Ar Edgefield 3 45 p m
'

E. G HALTIWANGER,
Frt. & Passenger A'gt. Edgefield,

S. C.
I. W. FOWLER, Agent for Pur¬

chasing Committee, Aiken, S. C.

CHARLESTON & WESTERN

CAROLINA RAILWAY.

"Augusta and Ashville Short Line."
i Schedule in effect Oct. 1, 1896.

Lv Augusta..... ii 40 a m 715 pm
Ar Greenwood.. 12 17p m ll 30 p m
Ar Anderson- 7 30 p ni .
Ar Laurens- 115pm 7 00 am
Ar Greenville.. 2 55pm 9 45 a ni

Ar Glenn Sp'gs-4 05pm.
Ar Spartan burg.. 3 00 p ni 10 20 a m
Ar Saluda- 5 23 p in 5 23 p ni
Ar henderson ville 5 51 p in 1 45 p m
Ar Asuville..645pm.

Lv Ashville- 820 am.
Lv Spartanburg 1145am 4 00 p ni

Lv Greenville- ll 55a m 4 00 p ui
Lv Laurens- I 30pm 7 p ni

Lv Anderson.. 10 2.") a in .

Lv Greenwood.. 2 2.Sptn 5 00am
Ar Augusta- 5 0."» p m !> 35 am
Ar Savannah- 5 55 a in .

Lv Greenwood.. 5 2? p in
Ar Raleigh- 1 26 a in

Ar Norfolk- 7 00am
Ar Petersburg- fi 00 a ul
Ar Richmond- 6 40 a ni

Close connect ions nt Greenwood for
ill points ou S. A. L., and C. and G.
Railway, and at Spartanburg with
Southern Railway.
For information relative to tickets,

rates, schedules, etc.. address
W. J. CRAIG, Gen. Pass. A gt.

Augusta, Ga.

MEDICAL NOTICE.
I will be al ray office in the viU

läge pvery first MODday and re¬
main there one week, to partially
resume the practice of my profes¬
sion- I have made a speciality of
chronic and contagious diseases of
women.

I thank my friends for past pat¬
ronage and solicit a continuance
for the same.

Office Edgefield C. H., at T.
White's Höfel.

W. D. JENNINGS SR.,
Sept. 29, '96. M. D.

C. A. GBIFFIN, A. E. PADGF.TT.

GRIFFIN
AND
PADGETT,
-(0000)-

Fire, Life, and Accident Insu¬
rance.

Ofllce in The Farmers Bank of Edge-
tield, S. C.

We represent the following First-Class
Companies :

FIRK INSURENCE.
Northern Assurance Company of
London,
Capital. $15,000,000.00
Assets American Branch,

$2,013,118.71
Continental Fire,
Capital, $1,000,000.00
Assets, $7,216,828.00

American Fire, Philadelphia,
Capital, $500,000.00
Assets, $2,409,585.00
Will write first-class risks in town

and country.

LIFE INSURANCE.
Mutual Benefit Life Insurance Com¬

pany of Nftwark, New Jersey.
Organized 1845.

AU policies participate in dividends
annually, and are incontestible and
non-Forfeitable after two years.
Before applying for insurance write

us ur see us personally.
duly 14-Gm.

Having rented the Edge-
iield Hotel, the Old Saluda
House, I am now prepared to j
entertain travellers, boarders, 1

transient or permanent, at rea¬

sonable rates.

Soliciting a share of the <

patronage of the publie, I nm

fours to please.
R. f SCURRY. ,Edgefield, S. C. 1

Nov. 5, '95.

BIG ADS AND BIG TALK

MAY CATCH THE MINDS OF SOME, BU f ALL
GOOD BUYERS ARE LOOKING FOR THE

Eight Goods and the Hight Prices,

There have been pome awful Smash-ups among the Manufac¬
turers and Jobbers which has enabled ns

to buy Goods Chen per 'han ever

before, consequently can save you from

Twenty-live to Fifty Per Cent.
On everything in Dry Goods. Clothing, Shoes and Hats. We have done
so, are doin« so lo-duv, and will continue *o do so, r<-enrdl"s? of what
others may do or say against us. AU the argument in the world
would not induce you t-» trade with us if our prices wore not rieht.

A COMPARISONIS ALL WEASK

and we are satisfied we will please you. Everybody respectfully in¬
vited to call and soe what we can do for them.

Very r< spec! ful Iv,

A. J. BROOM,
THE LEADER OF LOW PRICES.

Oct. 21-1896.

W. J. RUTHERFORD& CO
-DEALERS IN-

BRICK, LIME, CEMENT, BEADY ROOFING, 4C.
Corner Washington and Reynolds Street

Oct. 20-Gm.

WM. SeHWEieERT & 0o.
Jewel ry Establishment,

702 Broad Street, Augusta, Ga.,
Send for our Catalogue.

This space is reserved for K. L.
Fox, who has just returned
from New York with plenty of
goods.

ul Amita Cotton Giis i Presses.
targe etod of Engines, CHeap ai)fl COOS.

I HMRADn 5 IRON WORKS AND
L-^möMnU I SUPPLY COMPANY.

A.TJQUST.A, GA.
Machinery and Supplies. Repairs, etc., Quickly Made.

gftV Get our Prices before von hu v.

ALWAYS IN THE LEAD
/. C. LEVY â C0.f1AIZÔR.FI7 CLOTSIES.%
AUGUST/I. - GE0RGI/\.

Havejnow in store thelr'entire .

FALL AND WINTER STOCK OF CLOTHING
Tt;e largest stock ever shown in Augusta. VVeaim to carry good.« whic.i are
not only intrinsically good, but which also, in pattern, style, and finish,
gratify a cultivated.and discriminating tuste, and at the same time, we aim to.
make our prices so low the closest buyers will be our beadiest, customers
Polite attention to all. A call will be appreciated.

I. C. LEVY & CO.
TAILOR-FIT CLOTHIERS, AUGUSTA. GA

YOUR" ATTENTION t
---TW 1TOTT JMEEDEE^-

Cook Staves, Stove Pans, Stove Pipe, Tinware, Well Bidets
IrTJ^TCTT GROCERIES,

Loaded Shells, Canned Goods, Confeetionaries.
Evaporators Repaired or made to Order.

LARGEST COOK STOVE FOR^THE MONEY.
Coffee Pots, Milk Buckets, and Covered Buckets made from the best of
Tin in the market. Repairs for Cook Stoves I sell, kept in stock. Call
on or address

CHAS, AL. AUSTIN,
¿roHisrsTOiQ", s. c.

S. H. MANGET,
NEWSDEALER and BOOKSELLER,

TRENTON, 3. C.,

Subscriptions Solicited for any Publication.
Read the $.1,000 prize ¡.tory. "Thc Mill ni*
Science," now beiiiK published in thc Chicago
"tecord-onlv two cents 1 copy. Vour patron¬
ise would bc appreciated.
April 14, lSt/6.

>or>d Wheat,
Seed Harley,
Scd Rye,
Seel Oats,

lom 3-M ade Sorghum, at

W. W. ADAMS.

ORDERS FILLED"
G.mds lenses for all defects

of sight. Ifyour eyes trouble
you, consult him and he will
tell vou

WITHOUT CHARGE,
If you need glasses, medicine
or rest. Fits glasses into old
frames while you wait. All
work guaranteed.
Prof. P. M. WHITMAN,

739 Broad St., Augusta, Ga.
Who can think
of «orce limpie
thing to patent?

Protect your tdeai: they may bring you wealth.
Writ?JOHN WEDDERBURN * CO P«W.U«^
neva, Waahlniton, D. C.. for their $t.a» prUe 0««
«ndlUt of two hundred Inrentlona wanted.

Wanted-An Idea


